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PRIMARY ELECTIONS FOR Ensemble Players
CARNIVAL QUEENS MAY 16 Will Present Tenth
Clarie Canevari and Nancy Lynn, King and Queen contest heads, Annual Performance
announced yesterday that a primary’ election will be held May 16 for
the queen candidates. This will limit the final contestants to three,
who will in turn compete with the three king candidates. Since there
are only three king candidates running, there will be no preliminary
election in that division. Roy Miehe, construction head, asks that
organizations planning a concession at Spardi Gras watch their
Spartan Shop boxes closely for
any news regarding placement of
booths. Miehe also urges concessionaires to speed up preparations
for their booths.
King and queen contestants will
present ratites throughout the
next week. Rallies must be signed
for in the date book and the
President’s office. Only one rally
is allowed each candidate.
Yesterday a rally was held for
Shirley Cheever and today Pat
Cavanagh’s supporters will be
rooting for her.
Queen contestants who will take
place in the run-off election May
le are Joan Stuart, sponsored by
Gamma Phi Sigma; Mary Davis,
Allenian; Ruth McCue, Delta Beta
Sigma; Roberta Ramsay, Ero
Soldslan; ShLley Cheever, Phi
Kappa Pi and Beta Chi Sigma;
Pat Cavanagh, Kappa Kappa Sigma; Alice llannigan, Beta Gamma
Chi and Newman club.

MONDAY STARTS
INTER-SOCIETY
RED CROSS DRIVE
Scheduled to get under way
Monday is Inter-Society’s oneweek Red Cross sewing drive, according to Inter-Society President
Rae Klasson.
The special effort of this particular drive will be to finish up
all of the uncompleted pajamas
in the Red Cross sewing room.
Red Cross Co-chairman Joanne
O’Brien reveals that 55 pairs of
pajamas remain of the 210 quota
originally set by Faculty Chairman Miss Bernice Totnpkins.
Lasting all of next week, the
drive will be climaxed the following Monday afternoon by a gala
gathering In the Quad, the entire
affair to be under the chairmanship of Charlotte Harder of Phi
Kappa Pi.
So Monday’s the day that Inter Society begins to clean up that
pajama quota.

SOPHS CANCEL
JOINT MEETING
At a recent meeting of the
sophomore class council, it was
decided to cancel the frosh-soph
get-together which was scheduled
for May 18 at Roosevelt Junior
High school.
"Too many other events are
coming up," explained Class President Bob Barton.
Bobbie Jo Field and Dale Bower
are in charge of the class concession for Spardi Gras. Plans are
going ahead rapidly for that event.
Also coming up is the council
_dinner, which will be held the
First week of June. Jackie Popp
is in charge.

Shirley Ann Cheever
First Rally Honoree;
Pat Cavanagh Today
"Our queens are getting better
all the time," was the theme song
of Phi Kappa Pi sorority and
Beta (’hi Sigma fraternity at their
rally yesterday noon when they
Introduced Shirley Cheever, their
candidate for Spardi Gras queen.
Miss Cheever was ushered into
the Quad in regal style, riding in
a sleek, maroon convertible, followed by the DSG band on foot.
Entertainment at the rally included songs by the Phi Kappa
Pi quartet, with Pat Bandetini at
the piano, whistling by Peggy
Porter, and a variety of numbers
by the DSG band.
Today’s neon rally will feature
another queen candidate, Pat
Cavanagh, who is sponsored by
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority.
Ken McGill will emcee the program, which is to include a skit
ritten by Claire Canevari and
Nancy Lynn. Miss Lynn will sing
a song especially written for the
occasion, and Frances Fitzgerald
will acconmany on the piano.
First election in the King and
Queen contest will be held Wednesday, May 16, with runoff elections taking place the following
Wednesday. No rally will be held
on election days.

EXHIBITS IN
SCIENCE WING
display
Science
department
cases, always a good source both
for visual education and idle-hour
entertaimaent, are now featuring
tiJrjects ranging from color to
cosmetics, and from snails to
synthetics.
Main floor exhibits include a
physics demonstration, prepared
by Lester Brubaker, showing the
"standing" vibrations of strings,
such as might be produced in the
overtones of stringed musical instruments.
Cosmetic displays created by
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon constitute an interesting part of the
science exhibits. Leg makeup and
emulsions are the subjects of her
current displays.
"SyntheticaA New Continent
of Plastics," is a display including
samples of various plastics, both
old and new, such as lumarith,
catalin, celluloid, and bakelite.
Upper hall biology cases feature
Entomology club displays of the
various Insect orders, including a
special collection of wood -boring
beetles. Also shown are live and
preserved specimens of invertebrates, exhibited by Dr. Carl Duncan and Tri Beta fraternity.

Ero Sophian and Delta Sigm
akma, man
the booths under
the Library arch, raised the total sa e
onds and stamps to
$3105.10 after adding their total sales.of ;547.10 yesterday. Barbara
Bressani, chairman of the drive, declare" :ieesults of this seventh war
loan drive are above expectation and the students are to be proud
of their participation." Today Delta Sigma and Beta Chi Sigma will
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Miss Frances Robinson and the
Ensemble Players, consisting of
strings, harp, and horn, will present the Tenth Annual Evening of
Chamber Music on Friday, May 18,
at 8:13 o’clock in the college Little
Theater.,
The program will be divided into
two parts - the first devoted to
the works of the classicists, Bach,
Mozart, and Beethoven; the second composed of the works of
moderns.
The Mu Phi Epsilon string quartet will perform Beethoven’s Opus
18, Number 4 in C Minor. Members of the quartet are Gwendolyn Thomas, violin; Brigitte Leskinen, violin; Dorlsse Thornassen,
viola; and Peggy Airth, ’cello.
All of them except Miss Leskinen
have soloed with the college symphony, and she is scheduled to
perform with them next year.
Caswell Neal will play the horn
solo. He performed a Mozart concerto with the college symphony
two years ago and, according to
Miss Robinson, isiin accomplished
horn is t,
Miss Thomas and Miss Thomassen, senior violin students, will
play the Gustav Hoist Fugal Concerto, with the accompaniment’ of
the string quartet. According to
the program, an old English dance
tune, "If All The World Were
Paper" is incorporated into the
last movement.
Quartet members are Merton
Siegel, violin; Myrra Mosher, violin; Winona Davis, viola; and
Eleanor Holzworth, ’cello. Lydia
Boothby, harpist, will be the faculty guest artist for the evening.
She will rub) in the Debussy
dances, "Sacred" and "Profane,"
and will be accompanied by a
string quartet composed of Jewell
Smith, viola; Lorraine Mitchell,

Bretton’5g4les
Contribut
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take their places in the booth and
conduct the sales. Three (lays are
left of this drive, which is apparently reaching a sueeesstul
tymination.
"Results are favorable but not
universal. It would be a fitting
gesture for all students to make
contributions. Next time you pass
the booth do not ignore the salesman’s plea," urges Chairman Bressani.
Phi Kappa Pi and Zeta Chi are
scheduled to take over the booth
Monday. Tuesday the drive will be
concluded with the Veterans conducting business.
The drive does not correlate
directly with the national drive,
but was set ahead purposely in
order to avoid conflict with end quarter college activities. Participating organizations volunteered to
conduct sales jointly throughout
the campaign.

Guest Speakers To
Discuss Race Issue

CAMPUS GROUPS
SCHEDULE REUNION
EVENTS FOR ALUMNI
Events being planned for the
annual Homecoming program on
Saturday, June 16, have been
scheduled in the Alumni office by
campus organizations.
The activities that have been
signed for include a swim show
by the college women-’s swimming
club in the pool from 11:30 to
12:00, under the direction of Miss
Hildegard Spreen, adviser.
Black Masque has scheduled its
reunion for the evening of June
le. A Commerce department conference on business education has
been set for June 16 from 10 to
12 o’clock. The conference will Include panel discussions on various
topics of interest, arranged especially for San Jose State college
alumni who have been teaching
commercial subjects.
A special table is being reserved
for commerce graduates and faculty at the traditional Homecoming luncheon at 12:30.
Delta Nu Theta, home economies
honor society, will gather for a
"call to coffee" in room 36 of
the Home Economics building at
9:30 a. m. on Homecoming day.
Alumnae members will be hostesses. Estella Jones and Maude
Ashe are chairmen. All alumnae
and department staff and actives
are invited, announces Miss Helen
Mignon of the home economics
faculty.
The library will present an historical exhibit, while the Art department will also have a display.

Under the direction of Dr.
Blanche Carrier, the Race Relations class will bring three speakers to the college next week.
Monday, May 14, at 2 p. m. Mr.
Joseph James, executive secretary of California branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
will speak in S-112. Mr. James
will discuss the labor problems of
the Negro.
Rabbi Joseph Giton, director of
the Hellel Foundation, University
of California, Berkeley, will speak
at a box luncheon discussion Tuesday, May 15, at 12 o’clock in the
Little Theater. His topic will be
"Understanding the Jewish Group."
On Wednesday, May 16, at 2
p. m. a movie film will be shown
in S-112 on the Japanese, and a
Nisei soldier from Dibble hospital
will speak. At 5 o’clock, in the
same room, Mr. Galen Fisher,
authority on Japan, will speak on
"Shipwreck" will be the theme
understanding the Japanese.
of the Collegiate Christian FelDr. Carrier invites all interested
lowship meeting to be held Thursstudents and faculty to attend the
day in room 210 of the Library.
meetings.
(Contined on Page 2)
A party will he held Wednesday
evening in the Student Union as a
preview to the Thursday meeting,
which will be a discussion of the
27th chapter of Acts in the Bible.
FRIDAY, MAY 11
The discussion will be led by MilHay Fever, Little Theater.
dred Stainbrook.
Ero Sophian Mother’s Day Tea, San Jose Country Club, 4-5:30 p.m.
The room will be decorated as
Folk Dance, SCA, Varsity House, 8-10 p.m.
a ship. "Several Navy men will be
SATURDAY, MAY 12
on hand for added atmosphere,"
Gamma Phi Sigma Bike ride.
states Dorian Baker, chairman of
S. C. County Nurse Assoc., Little Theater, 12 to 2 p.m.
the meeting. Bill Cundall will sing
SUNDAY, MAY 13
"Ship Ahoy," and community
Gamma Phi Sigma Bike ride.
singing of nautical songs will help
MONDAY, MAY 14
to carry out the theme.
Allenian Rally in Quad, 12 to 12:30.
Doris Elsner is the chairman of
Gamma Phi rally in Quad, 12:30 to 1.
the Wednesday evening party.
CCF meeting, 12 to 1, room S216.
TUESDAY, MAY 15
Woodwind Choir dress rehearsal, Little Theater.
Kappa Delta Pi pledging, Student Union, 7 to 10 p.m.
Ero Sophian, 12-12:30.
Entomology Club, speaker Dr. Duncan, 8-10 p.m.
Dr. harry Jensen of the EduDelta Beta Sigma Rally, 12:30 to 1.
cation department will attend the
Pi Omega Pi formal initiation, 7 to 10.
regular meeting of the DepartWEDNESDAY, MAY 16
ment of Supervisors at the WoWoodwind Choir concert, Little Theater.
man’s club in Berkeley Saturday.
CCF Social, Student Union, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Dr. Jensen is attending as a
1.
to
12:30
rally,
Mu
Theta
Zeta Chi and
member and is serving on the
THURSDAY, MAY 17
Teacher Recruitment committee.
USO Dance, Student Union, 7:3eto 11.
The program for the afternoon
Dress rehearsal for Chamber music concert, Little Theater, 7 to
will feature three Chinese
session
10 p.m.
people, The morning session will
CCF "Shipwreck" meeting, 12 to 1, room S2-16.
Sigma Delta Pi, Theater party and Dinner, Rio Rita Cafe, 5 to 10. be devoted to music and poetry.

CCF MEET TO HAVE
’SHIPWRECK’ THEME

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Jensen To Attend
Supervisors Meet
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
It has always been a satisfaction
to me that Abraham Lincoln atfor
tended a log schoolhouse
the first schoolhouse I myself attended was made of logs. (You
didn’t know I dated back that
far, did you?)
And now comes President Truman, who has washed dishes all
encourages me
his life and that
all the more.
I am liking that man Truman
better every day. During the last
election I worried that one who
had been part of the Prendergast
machine might possibly accede to
the presidency. In fact, I considered the vice presidential candidate a real handicap to the
Democratic campaign, but now we
have our new President Truman,
and I like him. I have confidence
in him. He has to think of politics, of course, for he has to have
votes in the next election. (The
saddest thing in all creation is
a politician without votes.) But
that’s the way we do things in this
great surging country of ours
and we get a pretty good country
out of it after all.
President Truman’s early training was religious, and I like that,
too. He’s a church goer. He knows
his Bible. He believes in God and
in prayer. I wouldn’t be surprised
if about the first thing he and
Mrs. Truman did was to go to the
privacy of their own room at home
and get down on their knees in the
good old-fashioned way and ask
God to help them in the tremendous job before them. (You might
do that yourself in the same circumstances.)
He’s sort of a hybrid, of course,
our new president, religious trainit’s
ing and machine politics
almost unthinkable but then,
Missouri is famous for its hybrids.
They have made good all over
the world, both in war and in
peace. We may well withhold our
judgment on that.
He’s a friendly man, too. He
likes people. He plays the piano,

EDITORIAL STAFFJim Beacock, Dale Bower, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moore, Joanne
Arlon, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schotter, Dave
Webrter.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasnor, Grace Villasenor,
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansen, Jack Costello, Jeanne Graham, Betty Manderhausen, Marcie’ Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep
resent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by ’the editor.

has fun playing for his friends
and singing with them, lie has
courage. Ile attended the Prat
iergast funeral when a lesser man
would have stayed away. He’s no
boozer. In this age when liquor
just about rules the world, he
refuses to accept that sordid leadership.
I wouldn’t be surprised if President Truman’s association with
the Prendergast machine might
turn out to be somehow good. I-ie
knows and understands the low
type of politician and they all
control votes. He knows the tricks
of politics as a trade. On the
other hand, in his senatorial career
he has come to know some firstclass world statesmen.
Matter of fact, Prendergast
probably picked young, decent
Harry Truman to make a show of
respectability for his organization.
There is no record that Truman
ever debased his Christian principles. He came out of that experience unscathed, and he probably gave an honest and efficient
service to the community he reI
presented there in Missouri.
wouldn’t be surprised but the inscrutable ways of Providence may
have picked for us another winStalin and Churchill
ner and if
want to (10 some fancy horse
trading one of these days, we
probably have a man who can sit
In with them.

S.J.S. One Of Two
Colleges Observed
Work
Religious
C
IFor

trittorp...

...eljurcb

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
$o

South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
WorSunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning
Rev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
ship I 1:00 A.M. College and High
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
4:30 P.M.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning WorThe doors of the church are open evert/ ship. I I cm.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
day to any who wish to enter for medip.m.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

San Jose State college is one
lof two colleges in the United
States that is under close observation by a great many other
colleges interested in religious
work, according to Dr. J. Maxwell Adams, director of the Department of University Work of
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
the Board of Christian Education
60 North Third St.
of the Presbyterian church in the
Clarence R.. Sands, Pastor
Dr. A. H. Saunders, Pastor
United States.
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U. Sunday, II :00Morning Worship.
even- Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for college
While visiting the campus Wed- 6:11, Suodoy; Sunday morning and
ing worship at II and 7:30.
students,
nesday, Dr. Adams met with the
Wednesday, 6:00Youth Night Dinner.
A church home while you are
ConferReligious
College
local
Make reservations in advance.
away from home.
ence to discuss the problems of
various churches working together on a common project, such
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
ar the one on this campus headed
SUNDAY
SERVICES:
Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
by the Rev. Robert James.
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Recter W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Jansen, B.D.; Ministers
is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Church
Our
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
Dance at Trinity
MONDAY
417/4\1:4C/4,..Ar,1111.41Al7’a’alit5rri1Ye1rtierie1ttilliii atL
Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up
at YWCA from Saturday at 12:30
p. m. to Monday at 2.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Dance Calendar

YWCA.
TUESDAY Dance at
Sign up at
Seventy-five girls.
YWCA from Sunday at 12:30 p. m.
to Tuesday at 2.
WEDISTESDAtWatch Monday
Spartan Daily for an announcement about Wednesday night
(lance.

Ensemble To Present Program May 18
(Continued from Page 1)
violin; Doris Elsner, viola; and
Eleanor Holzworth, ’cello.
The last number on the program will be the Ernest Bloch
Concerto Grosso played by the
entire group, with the piano obligate performed by Gene Chappell. The music for the selection
Is unobtainable at the present
time and had to be borrowed from
the University of California for
this performance.

Miss Robinson points out that
the shifting of personnel on the
program is customary in order to
give almost everyone a chance at
some position of importance.
She stresses that these programs
have made a point of introducing
works to San Jose audiences
which are either new or else rarely
heard. The Ernest Bloch concerto
has never been performed in San
Jose before, and this is the initial
performance in San Jose of the
Fugal Concerto of Hoist.

Ruth "Candy" McCue

DELTA BETA SIGMA
PRESENTS

P#4;t

NEXT SUNDAY

CANDY

CUE

THE

MAY 13TH

QUEEN

IS MOTHER’S DAY

4-U
99 44 1007, SWEETER

(NO ONE CAN BE PERFECT)

R000, Eitm,

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

14..2 ,itta
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THE STUDENTS’ CHOICE

By JIM BEACIOCK
asodeessenomonoomoonneosoomooroomo
Many people have attempted to
define music. I don’t believe there
is any set definition; there are,
perhaps, certain patterns music
follows, but no set definition will
hold for all types of music. There

DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
DEFEATS BETA CHI SIGMA
IN OPENING BALL GAME
up the count at three-all.
In the last inning DSG came
through with four runs on six
hits as they pounded Gellman hard.
However, Beta Chi again bounced
back in their half of the fifth,
and had three runs in and the
bases loaded when Ray Lua
grounded out to end the game.
The game was close and interesting throughout, with the outcome hanging in the balance until
the final inning.
Last night the Spartan Daily
met the Eleventh Street "Sluggers." The outcome of that contest will be featured in Monday’s
issue.
Monday night Beta Chi Sigma
meets Gamma Phi Sigma, and
Delta Sigma Gamma will enemaster the Eleventh Street club in
a double-header. These games will
he played simultaneously, one on
the east end of the San Carlos
turf, the other on the west end.
Wednesday night two more contests will be played. All games
are scheduled to start at 7 o’clock
sharp.

Delta Sigma Ganums defeated
are as many different types of
musk as there are personalities Beta Chi Sigma, 7-6, Wednesday
night In the opening game of the
In people.
softball league.
Reaction to music is based on inBehind the three-hit pitching of
dividual personality or mood. As Pete Galli, the DSG men staved
there are many different types of off a last inning rally by the Beta
moods, so there must be many dif- Chi team which tallied three runs.
ferent types of music to appeal to The rally fell one run short of
these moods; therefore, there can tying up the score.
Galli was a bit wild on his inibe no set definition which will
apply to all music.
tial pitching chore, and issued a
Let’s turn to Jazz. Many people total of seven walks. This, added
think jazz includes every type of to Beta Chi’s three hits, accounted
new or more modern music includ- for their six runs.
Dave Gehman pitched for the
ing swing and "schmaltz". Real
losers,
allowing nine hits. Support
Jazz had its beginning in New
for both pitchers was a bit on the
Orleans and later spread to Chicago and Kansas City. This type spotty side; however, in view of
of jazz was based on individual in- the fact that the men were playing their first game, their showing
terpretation.
wasn’t too bad.
Men like King Oliver, "Bunk"
The first two innings went
Johnson, and later Louis Arm- scoreless, with only one hit given
strong, brought New Orleans music up. In the top half of the third,
to its height. Today it is exempli- DSG scored three runs on four
fied by "Muggsy" Spanier, "Pops" hits. Beta Chi came back in their
Bechet, "Ivy" Fazola, and the late half of the third to tally a pair
Bob Zurke among others.
of runs. They chalked up another
Benny Goodman, the Dorsey tally In the fourth inning to tie
brothers, "Pee Wee" Russell, Bud
Freeman, and Gene Krupa all were
under the Chicago style of Jazz influence at one time. "Pee Wee"
Russell, alone, has refused to play
KO called commercial jazz. He still
plays the Chicago style for a
meager earning, refusing to join
a big-time orchestra.

PAGE THREE

"BERT"
RAMSAY
FOR

SPARDI GRAS QUEEN
Sponsored by

ERO SOPHIAN
SAN JOSE PLAYERS
P. E. MAJORS
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS

POWELL’S

To keep

Commercial swing, or jazz, perthins to music that is played for
financial beneti t. Commercial
swing orchestras consist of your
so called "big name orchestras"
which have sacrificed real jazz
music, in many cases, for music
that has a large commercial value.
Within the past ’five years commercial swing orchestras have far
outnumbered real jazz orchestras
with the result that the public is
getting what it wants, but not the
best in jazz. Fortunately, jazz Is
holding its own in the form of
small combination orchestras and
recording group orchestras.
The next "OFF THE RECORD"
column will be devoted to the further discussion of jazz and jazzmen in our times. As this is to be
a discussion column, if you have
anything to say on the topic of
jazz or swing music, address it to
this column and drop it into the
contributions box in the "Pub"
office.

your energy up

Presidio 1 1111 School,
program.
San
3839 Washington ,Street,
Francisco, 18, Emma N. Plank,
principal.

Just A
Reminder

MARY
DAVIS
Queen of
Spardi Gras

BOOKS STATIONERY OFFICE SUPPLIES

eat a healthy lunch. We serve

Bal. 7720

90 So. 1st

hot lunches daily.
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours

4th and San Fernando

.)110tiwo gD,s

Business Directory
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

1

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

Isms% C Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847
We 4ve

255 South Second St

complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Toiletries by
MOUTAIN HEATHER
COLONIAL DAMES
OLD SOUTH
HOUBIGANT
BOURGOIS
LENEL
TUSSY

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

eassified Ad
Progressive, co-educational private school (non profit co-operaHee) Is looking for primary teacher interested in creative activity

The Friendly Store

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
IS,nce lees)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Be’.126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DIAMONDS
Drisignm and Whim of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY end FRATERNITY PINS
46

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
BENNE’TT MUSIC CO.
In SO. 1ST ST.
174 So. 2n4 St., Ballard 226

FIRST CLASS

Boxed Chocolates
$1.00 to $2.50

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Shoe Repairing

Accordion Instruction

Done on Prosroisee.

Classical and Swing

Metric Pharmacy

CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

East Santa Clara at 5th

GEO. 6REGORi0 - NICK SATARIANO

tr"
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Japanese Seek Ways SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
To Pursue US-British
War, Says Dr. Koo

NOTICES

The Race Relations committee
of the SCA will meet today at
12:10 in the Varsity House. A
report
on the survey of rooming
From somewhere in the Philip- team, telephone, teletype, and telepines former Stater and DSG graph equipntent. It’s a good set- and boarding houses concerning
member S/Sgt "Chuck" Brown up, and everything is going along discrimination
will be made, so
wrote us the following letter.
everybody interested is urged to
"My regards to all, and keep up
"Dear Guys and Gals:
attend.Harry Lawrence.
"Just another one of.,those ex- the swell work.’ The Daily is still
Staters sounding off to let you my favorite paper."
There will be a very short imChuck Brown
(Signed)
know that he’s still kicking.
portant meeting of the "30" club
"At today’s mail call, I received
"Greetings!" writes former Spar- in room 11 at 12:30 today. Please
another bunch of Spartan Dallies
tan Lieutenant Delbert William- try to be there.Robertson.
and so I felt I had to sit down
son from Paris. "Ihe grand letter
and w rite you my appreciation of
from San Jose State finally ar0. T. students going to Mills
the swelt job you are doing In
rived after a bit of a trip because college Monday, May 14: Peerless
sending us G. L’s the paper.
lot a change in address. It surely bus leaves station on Market street
"In ’the main, though, it is Was welcome, too.
at 6:10 p. in, Returning buses
swell to read that the same ac- !
"Currently my ’home’ is in leave Oakland at 9:30 and Ii p.
tivities are still going on
Spardi Paris -- which is far from San
Gras, Revelries, Dr. Elder giving Jose. Now and then when I can
All members of the freshman
his orientation speech, etc. And -forget there is a war, I can en- council please meet in the run
then it always brings back memo- joy some of the wonderful things office at 12:50 today for La
Torre
ries when I see names or pictures they have here in the way of picture.
Bob Barton.
of persons I went to school with. opera, ballet, and orchestral mu"I’ve been in the city of Manila sic. My knowledge of French isn’t
since liberation, but some are good enough for the plays.
closer to the fighting than that.
"MI this can’t replace’ San
"At present, I’m team chief of Jose!"
a wire communications repair (Signed)
Sincerely, Del.
By ELEANOR FRATES

By HARRIET RIGG
"The Japanese are looking for
a way out of their war with
China, so that they can continue
to prosecute the war against the
United States and England," declared Dr. T. Z. Koo, official
adviser to the Chinese delegation
to the San Francisco conference,
who spoke yesterday to an enthusiastic audience that filled
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"The Japanese can continue to
fight the war for another year,"
predicted Dr. Koo. "Even if they
have the manpower, they cannot
hold out for longer than that because of their lack of food, materiel, and metals."
Illustrating this Japanese lack
of vital metals, Dr. Koo explained
that while he was in Shanghai
the Japanese "requested" every
Chinese family in the city to
"offer" ten pounds of scrap metal
to the Japanese government.
The slight Chinese, dressed in
tight black jacket and long gray
Chinese skirt, described his journey from Hong Kong to the United
journey that has taken
States a
him 3% years.
"From interviews with Japanese who ctune to China, I was
able to get an insight into the
Japanese mind," said Dr. Koo. "At
first they were trying to persuade
the Chinese to cooperate with
the exclusion of the
them
to
in their
British and Americans
Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity
Sphere. In 1943-44 they saw that
the situation for Japan was getting desperate, so then they began
to look for any way out of the
war against China in order to
concentrate all their forces against
England and the United States."
-
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The last of the series of typhoidparatyphoid immunizations will be
given In the Health office today
i (Friday) May 11, 13 - 12:30.
Kappas: The queen rally will be
at 12:30 instead of 12. Be sure
I and be there.
Marge.
The Emporium in San Francisco
offers opportunities to seniors or
lower classmen who are interested
in merchandising, personnel, accounting, and advertising (both
copy
riling and art work). For
further information concerning
these jobs, see Miss Robinson in
the Placement office.

JOB SHOP
Wanted to help with cleaning in
the Health Cottage an hour or
two daily, a man or woman student.

HART’S

Are you ’Ile-Typed?"
Are you a one-style-tie man? Do
you swear by stripes? Are solids
your stand-by? Now’s the time to
break that habit! See the new
Arrow Ties. They come in patterns, stripes and solids, and
youll find examples in all three
types that you like. All Arrows
are cut on the bias with a special
lining to resist wrinkles. They
make perfect knots every time!
$1 and $1.50.
Back up your Arrow Ties with
Shirts!
$2.24 up.

some swell Arrow

FOR

Spardi Gras
Omen

7

San Jose s Headquarters for ARROW

Shirts - Ties - Shork - Hankies
Photo by Dolores Dolph

Beta Gamma Chi

SPRING’S

Newman Club

IN

THE HEART OF

BANTA CLARA

SAN

POSE SINCE 1865

AT MARKET

"LIL’ ALICE"
Only in this case its ’Frankie- Gleason wearing
a "Lir Alice" shorts outfit styled in California.
White cotton twill with your choice of either
red or blue trim.
Sizes 9-IS
$7.95

Hi -teen Dept. on

snaniestantownaleashisiatshasserens ,

..et

2nd floor at HART’S

tl
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